
TWO : SCHEDULES
v

PREPARED

National League Magnates to Have
Choice of 154 or 16S Games.

UTTTTC TJT imnr rtrr kTtn-v-

Wild Pitches and raseed Hells Are
2Vit to Count aa Krrnri Official

Scores Point Oat Injestlee
of Chan are.

I'lTTRnma. Jan. JBTwo schedule, one
for a r.ljrame and another for tho

playtns; season, will bo submitted to
the National league In New York next
month. This was settled by the schedule
committer tnnl&ht, although iia labor have
not yet been concluded. Another session
will be held tomorrow. The hnse hall folk,
all but the member of the schedule com-mltte- n

of the two major lagues, left tor
their home tnntght,' The protracted aes-lo-r

o( the, schedule Committee la caused
by the arduous work, of dovetailing; the W
with thai .American league' sched-ule- .

to a' to. avoid conflicting dates. Then,
too, another arrangement on tHe baala of
a VA-f.i- schedule for both la being; pre-
pared, so that whichever la adopted can
be put Into Immediate effect.

Tho decision to present the two achedulea
to the National league was reached on a
burin em baala, arguments for each side
being recognised on their merits. The
shorter schedule wis presented somewhat
as a minority report to the league, while
the longer schedule was drawn by Chair-
man, Ebb'etts as he was Instructed by the
club managers of the league--

.. Scorers Point Oat Injaatlca
Ol Acta scorer here entered strong pro-test- a

against the wild pitch and passed ball
ruling under the revised rules and the com-

mittee met today niifl rescinded It. It was
pointed .out that tae battery men handled
the ball scores of times more than other
plrtyers on the team without getting any
credit for. perfect work, and that It would
be unjust to charge them with fielding
errors for occasional slips.

OF HOWLING fOCHHEY

Omaha Teams Win Three Prlaea la
Doable ' Class.

ST. LOt'IS. Jan., 28. The 1210 middle west
bowling'1, tournament closed yesterday.
First mdney In the doubles goes to A. Bell
and R. L.' BUs of St. Louis, with 1,254, and
the first moey and gold medal to H. F.
Siemens of Bt. Joseph, with 645. C. Staff
of Dee Moines

t was winner of a special
gold medal, for Jilgh man In all events.
The winner of the' first ten prises In the
doubles and singles. In the order In which
they finished, with their scores are an
follows:.

Double: '

Bell and Bliss, St. Louis 1,246
Lockwood and,Yerkes, St Louis 1,223
Lraln and Kay. tft. Joseph 1.213
Btruts and Coffin, Des Moines 1.182
Hlokea , and Jelllepn, St. Louis 1,178
Martin ana lalnkwater, umana l.lil
Neal and Blackney, Omaha 1,170

ariey ana ftoeaer, Kknu city l.ltn
Spcllman and Gorman, Kansas City.. 1,159
Zimmerman and Anderson, Omaha.... 1,158

Singles; .4 .

H. 'F. Siemens, St. Joseph.. 645

F. Schulthles, St. Louis ' 633
T. Froellch,- St.' Louts i 631
O Boeder, Kansas City 628
Julo Schmidt. St. Louis 624
B. Gllhuly, St. LouW... 627
D. A. Wolf. Topeka 617
C W. Turner, Kansas City 614
H.' Baune, St. Louis...., m
O.. Staff, De Moines J 6U3

Kw Baa Ball Leasee.
tfRESTON, la.! Jan.

Is agitating the base ball question
for the, comlpg season, and. the secretary
of the Commercial club has aent a letter
to the Business Men's club at- - thla place
to try and arrange for a meeting of com-
mittees, from other plaoea to form a league
for WW V The Idea originated In the Mary-vlll- e,

Mo., club first, and It Is proposed
to take In Maryvllle, Clarlnda, Red Oak,
Cteston, Shenandoah and Nebraska City,
with perhitps one or two others who may
wish to 'unite tn forming a leaiue team.
It 1 proposed that each tow Joining
guarantee the aum of 12,500 and that at
least thrne games a week be played In each
town. Cieston Is a good base ball town,
and' It Is thought the committee from thla
place will' report favorably for the scheme.

' Iowa' Senior Elect.
IOWA" CITT. Ia., Jan. 2. (Speclal.)-Senl- ora

In the collone of liberal arte in the
University of Iowa will not be required to
attend classes the laat two weeks of achool
according Uo the announcement made yes-
terday by resident Clifford Powell of Red
Oak, la, However, all the examinations
will be taken at the usual time.

Ben F Butter of Muacatlne, la., a mem-
ber of the Phi Kappa Pal fraternity has
been elected chairman of the senior hop
committee, and Chester A. Corey of Iowa
City will be the class orator. The ivy
oratloh will be given ry Earl Stewart of
Des Mqlr.es and Charles Kauffmann will
give the -- memorial addreas. The class
prophecy will be written by Miss HannahParry and Miss. Helen Struble of Le Mars
will write the class poem.

'". Bcboela and O'Leary Matched.
SHERIDAN, Wyo Jan. 26. (Special.)

"Muggsy'' Schoela of Cheyenne and Jack
O'Ltary of Milwaukee have been matched
for a twenty-roun- d fight here on February
I. They will fight at 133 pounda.

L.
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Zbyszko and
Dc Rouen Drawing

Two European Giant Are Likely to
Have a Great Crowd at

the Auditorium.

Each man weighing In his normal notch
of one ton even, Duke Raoul de Rouen of
Cay Pares and Stanlnlau Zbyszko, premier
of the Poles, will trip lightly Into Omaha
In a day or so for their little engagement
at the Auditorium Friday night.

And when these celebrities arrive they
will find a large concourse of the populace
on hand to greet them, for Mlnager (1(1-lu- n

avers that tickets to the big wrest e
are going like buckwheat cakes In a min-
ing camp.

They are having a great time over at the
Auditorium hooking onto that of
the Pole, tho Scilllnn or whatever the
smaller of these two giants Is.

"How do you pronounce that' fellow's
name?" demanded a man at the window
who had Just bought four ring seat a

"Sneeze and scratch your foot on the
floor," promptly replied the keen-witte- d

little woman Inside the box office.
Neither de Rouen nor Zbyssko Is the

finished wrestler that the most skilled
Americans are, but they are both capable
of furnishing a lot of Interest on the mat.
True, de Rouen' previous engagement In
Omaha once with Jeaa Weatergaard and
once with Mahmout were unfavorable to
blm, made him unpopular, but nevertheless
he Is the biggest drawing card, admittedly
so, that the wrestling promoter has
brought to this country tn many years. His
methods of wrestling, which Is to bruise
his opponent all he can, sets the specta-
tors wild with excitement. Hiss him If you
will, but the next time he comes to town
you are there In the best seat you can get.

Now, no matter what the conditions of
the match may. be, any time that a
monster of de Rouen' proportions he
weighs about 260 goes to roughing Jt, he's
going to make the other fellow mad and
that's going to make things good for the
crowd. '

Zbyszko has not yet been to Omaha. He
ia, as a matter of fact, a better wrestler
than de Rouen, but he weighs a little under
the Frenchman, although Is said to be
much stronger. He looke Mke a Hercules.

SUNNY SOUTH HANDICAP SHOOT

Fred Gilbert Breaks 130 Tar sets
Without a Miss.

HOUSTON. Tex., Jan, 26. The high wind
Interfered somewhat with the shooting at
the Sunny South handicap yeaieraay al-
though Fred Gilbert of Spirit Lake, Ia., dur-
ing the early part of the day e 130
targeta and did not score a miss. Living-
stone was high amateur with the same
score. Harry .Dunnlll of. Fox Lake, 111.,
won the Chroncile cup.

On tho first 100 targets, Mr. Dunnlll of
Chicago, J. Day, Herman Howard and R.
H. Connelly were tied with ninoty-lgh- t
each. The tie was shot off with twenty-fiv- e

additional targeta, and Dunnlll broke
them all. He was followed by Day and

onneiiy wun iweniy-iou- r earn and How-
ard with twenty-thre- e. Dunnlll shot a
total of 225 on Monday and missed only
five. v

Captain Tom Marshall or Chicago, isagitating the matter of sending a squad
of amateur American shooters to the
Olympian games next season. Captain Mar-
shall headed such a squad on a former
occasion.

Indoor Track and Field Meet.
A meeting has been called for the Com-

mercial club for Thursday noon of those
interested In promoting Indoor track and
field meet for the Auditorium In March.
This meet has been taken up with a vim
and It now looks as though It was bound
to be a great success. It has met with
the approval of all the universities and col-
leges which have been' invited to partici-
pate. Ben Cherrlngton, a student at theUniversity of Nebraska, has been putmlng
the meet and the athletic board at theuniversity has taken up the matter and
stands back of the move.

Army Lieutenant File.'
PENSACOLA, Fla., Jan. 26. Lieutenant

Rhodes of the artillery corps made a suc-
cessful flight In an aeroplane of his own
Invention Tuesday afternoon on the govern-
ment reservation here. The machine rose
to a height of 100 feet and remained in the
air between four and five minutes. At the
conclusion of the flight Lieutenant Rhodes
declared that the- Initial tejt proved satis-
factory In every way. Lieutenant Rhodes,
who la stationed at Fort Barrancas with
Major Crossman, has been working on the
machine for the last six months.

Two Knockouts at Pittsburg.
PITTSBURGH Jan. 26. Two knockouts In

the preliminaries and a draw In a s'x-rou-

fight between "Thunderbrlt" Ed
Smith of Columbus, O., and Frank Moran
of this city were the features of a mill
here last night. Smith and Moran, heavy-
weights, were on for the main bout.
"Buck" Crousa, of Pittsburg knocked out
Frank Wettangel In the second round and"Battling" Conner of Plttsbnra: knocked
out "Kip" Stephoe of Columbus In the third
round.

Adnmson Throne Miller.
8T. PAUL, Jan. 26. Charles Adainson of

Chicago, a mlddlewlght, dofeated Young
Miner or t. faui, welterweight champion,
in a wrestling match last night. Adamson
won the first fall In fifty-thre- e minutes
and Miller forfeited the second fall and the

SMITH
OMAHA, NEB.

1 Why the Franklin is the most
comfortable and the most reliable
of all automobiles.
' '.' The closest possible examination of the leading water-coole- d

automobiles shows them to be practically alike in all important
features. With their semi-ellipt- ic springs and steel chassis frames

', they, all ride about the same. You can get but little more com-

fort with one than another.
The Franklin is different. It is really comfortable. With its

four full-ellipt-
ic springs and laminated-woo- d chassis frame, it is

the most comfortable automobile in the world. And being com
fortable also means that the Franklin lasts indefinitely it does

, $ot rack and strain itself.

.Other automobiles are all about the same on tires usually
unreliable. Their tires are too small and too weak. Here
again the Franklin is different. We practically eliminate tire
trouble. The solution of the vexed problem is in providing
tires large and strong enough for the service required. The
Franklin is light and flexible. It is easy on any tires, and with
our 1910 tire equipment tire troubles are not a factor.

. Being mechanically reliable, as shown by winning severe
reliability and endurance contests, and having reliable tires, the
Franklin is the most reliable automobile you can buy.

v , GUY
Parnam St.,

cognomen
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match on account of injuries. It waa the
first time Miller had been defeated.
FOOT BALL 1,1 KF BILL FIGHT

President of Georaretawa V'nlverslty
Compares the Sports.

NEW TORK, Jan. X. The Rev. Joeeph
Hlmmel. president of Georgetown univers-
ity, compared the American game of foot
ball to Spanish bull flghta In an address
before the Georgetown Alumni association
laat night.

The most delicate women, knowing
nothing of the rules of the game." he said,
"take great Interest In seeing tackles
knocked down, crushed and almost slain,
If not killed outright, very much as the
Spanish women like to see a bull fight.
Georgetown university has already given
two lives to foot ball and I have seen
broken bonea, dislocated Joints and bruised
bodies carried from fhe gridiron. The blood-
shed has been altogether out of proportion
to the athletic benefits."

Foot ball has been bsrred by the George-
town athletic, committee, not to be re-
stored, sold President Hlmmel, unless Im-
portant changes are made In the rules.

WITH TIIE LOCAL nOWLERS

In a special match game between tho
Originals and the Stryker Shoe Company
the shoe company won on total pins. The
Yousen Colts won two games out of three
from the Cream Cltys. rolling 2.6S6 pins and
tying high series, with Captain Yousen
rolling the nice total of 615 pins. Scores:

ORIGINALS.
1st. 2d. M. Total.

Gesamnn 160 138 136 43t
Hustead 144 80 90 314
Holman US 124 199 442

Totals 413 342 426 1,10
STRYKER SHOES COMPANY.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Palmer 138 1M 148 440
Rlchman 142 136 146 424
Stryker 133 120 117 870

Total ...413 410 411 1,234

YOUSEN' S COLTS.
1st. 2d. d. Total.

Falconer 184 173 197 654
C Rice 136 170 1S1 487
Toman 158 146 202 506
Bruggeman 146 1S7 1S2 615
Yousen 225 208 11)2 626

Totals 849 8X8 964 2,686
CREAM CITYS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
J. Melum J9 190 134 623
Roesslg 145 139 178 4(W
W. Melum 222 172 184 678
Ratekln lea 160 lfi.9 482
Drummy 122 164 1C7 443

Totals 851 806 8.T0 2,48

In the Mercantile league the On theSquare team won two Karnes out of three.
The 8tors Triumphs, with C. J. Franclfco
rolling high total of 2S pins, ikon twogames out of three from the Avon, al-
though Captain Reynolds got the nice total
of 611 pins. The scores:

ON THE SQUARES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Meyers 156 138 138 4JI
Flnley 170 151 111 486
VVllCOX ; 163 137 179 479

Totals 489 429 478 L.W
EQUITABLE LIFE COMPANYS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Younger 173 16 114 4f.3

Plckard 122 147 ltf 414

Vutter 131 197 1S4 512

Totals "? 510 443 1,379

STORZ TRIUMPHS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Frltscher W0 lofi J91 631

Martin 15$ 17 115 470

Zimmerman 208 204 173 EOT

Gjerde 178 146 178 502
C. J. Francisco.. 199 222 202 623

Total 933 893 - 889 2.717

ADVOS.
lst.v 2d. 3d. Total.

Grotte 173 1H8 1 45 4N-- J

Foley 171 1J7 1S 524
Wiley ' 19 221 150 670
McKelvey 158 192 l'i2 512

178 224 211 611

Totals 877 972 854 ' 2,703

The Brodegaard Crowns won two out of
three from the St. James. Lahecka had llff"i
game of 213, and Carman high total of b7P

for the Crowns. Moyna had high game of
199 and high total of 626 for the St. James.
Scores -

-- ji BRODEGAARD CROWNS
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Fagerberg . 132 174 191 4!7
Jjihecka 152 - 160 213 631

Huff 142 154 ISO 478

Carman 183 202 194 670

Laird 181 173 Im 603

' Totals 790 869 , 933 2,692

SCHRODER'S ST. JAMES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Scannell i 142 170 106 478

Haster .149 1S2 17 446
Moyna 178 149 199 620

Wilson 179 172 116 467

Weymuller 190 154 174 618

Totals 838 777 822 2,435

The Beselln Mixers took two out of three
games from the West Sides, with a total
of 1.603 pins. Sanders and W. Schneider
had a merry race for high score. Sanders
winning In the tenth with 215 to Schneider's
212. Tonight, Dally News and Excelsiors.
A big feed has been planned for Thursday
night at 8:30. Score:

WEST SIDES.
1st. 2d.' Sd. Total.

Sander .. 216 124 118 467

Haster 128 183 151 4C2

Byrne 149 144 126 419

Totals 492 451 395 1.33S

BESELIN MIXERS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Beselln 177 155 188 620
Dick Schneider 174 137 139 4.i0
W. Schneider 212 148 173 633

Totals 663 440 - 500 1,503

New pins put a crimp In the averages of
the postoftlce boys last night on the base-
ment alley. The Sea Dogs won two games
from tho General, Delivery. Crabb had
high single game, with 184, and Lough high
totals, with 497. Score:

GENERAL DELIVERY.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Morton , 161 152 129 44:!

Harrier 125 133 178 436
A. J. Latey 142 147 178 467

Total 428 432 4SG 1,345

SEA DOGS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Crabb 127 136 1S4 447

Waage 167 118 163 448
Lough 174 141 1S2 4J7

Totals 408 395 529 1,232
South Omaha Bowlers.

Martin's Tigers defeated the Company K
team last night by winning the last two
games of the match. White and Clsalna of
the Tigers each rollod above 6u0. Score:

COMPANY IC.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Floyd 151 174 1S4 50J
Smith 153 156 116 425
Decker 178 146 100 4W)

Cook 15 129 146 Mfi

Stenhouser 134 120 115 3bi

Total 751 725 716 2.132
MARTIN'S TIOEUS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Melcher 112 152 149 413
Larkln 143 1:5 165 418

Tombrlnk 158 104 158 4,8
Clssna 103 174 106 503
White 148 US 181 CAM

Total 724 788 825 2,312

Baldwin Wins fro at Moran.
BOSTON, Jan. 26. Matty ' Baldwin of

Charleatown won the decision over Owen
Moran of England at the end of twelve
rounds of a close fight at the Armory Ath- -
letlo association last night. Baldwin rough, d
It through the early port of the bout and
did some heavy hitting, while Moran proved
the cleverer In blocking and clean hitting.

McAleese Sold to Denver.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 26. John McAleese, out-

fielder with the St. Louis American leaeua
team last season, was released yesterday to
tjenver in me western league.

Chicaaro Defeats Northwestern.
CHICAGO, Jan. 26. --Chicago defeated the

Northwestern university basket ball team
here last night, 44 to 6.

Assaalt Charge Preferred.
LOGAN. Ia, Jan. 28. (Special.) Sheriff

Rock received notice and description Sat-
urday of a young man by the name of
Pointer who had escaped the officers of
Osage county, Missouri, ami waa wanted
there for the alleged offense of criminal
assault. Yesterday Sheriff Rock located
the young fellow near Modale and directed
Constable Hammer to arrest and bring
him to Logan. Mr. Pointer Is said not to
deny the charge against blm,

ROYALTY FOR ALASKA COAL

Seattle Capitalist Proposes to Pay
Fifty Cents a Ton for Fuel.

COMES ON EVE OF BIO INGUTRY

Another Proposition for Rental of
Lands nelna; Considered

Bnlld Railway Line from
Seward.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 26. A new and
somewhat sensational factor appeared
yesterday to add Intensity to the al-

ready sufficiently excited situation over
the Alaska coal lands, on the eve of the
beginning of the Dalllnger-Pinch- ot In-

vestigation. John E. Ballalne of Seattle,
said to be the largest Individual property
owner In Alaska, made a proposition In
writing to the senate committee on terri-
tories, of which Senator Beverldge of In-

diana la chairman, offering to the gov-
ernment a royalty of 50 cents a ton on
coal mined for the lease of 5.000 acres of
some of the choicest coal lands in Alaska,
In the Katalla and Matanuska districts.
Such a tonnage royalty would net to the
government, Mr. Ballalne claims, amounts
as high as $2,000,000 per 100 acres.

This proposal contemplates a radical de-

parture from past practice In the govern-
ment's disposal of the Alaska coal lands,
and It comes avowedly to do battle with
another proposition, embodied in a bill
which has been prepared, but not Intro-
duced, designed to permit the sale or lease
of such land 110 per acre.

It I said that the general feature of
the plan have the approval of officials
high In the administration and of Influ-
ential members of both houses of con-

gress. Including some of the prominent In-

surgent republicans and Delegate Wicker-sha- m

of Alaska.
s

Bond of Million.
Mr. Ballalne In ha letter to Senator

Beverldge offers to enter Into a bond of
11.000,000 with the government for the per-
formance of his part of the agreement,
which he propose and ho makes the charge
that "other Interests" have now at work
in Washington a lobby "headed by a for-
mer United States senator" in support
of the bill referred to above, under whose
provisions, he declares, the government
would extend an unconditional guarantee
to a railroad or railroads which these In-

terests purpose to build In Alaska and
would virtually donate to them at $10 per
acre, one or more tracts of 6,000 acres each

'to be selected by them.
Mr. Ballalne asks congress to. authorize

the hosd of the dipartm,nt to be designated
In the legislation- to enter Into a lease
with a coal company to be organized by
him for 5,000 acres of Matanuska coal land,
under all the provisions for regulation and
against monopolistic control of price a
stipulated In the bill recently Introduced
by Senator Nelson In conformity with the
recommendations of Secretary Bellinger's
annual report. This coal company would
pay the United States and Alaska a roy-
alty of 50 cents a ton for the coal as
mined. ',

Vein Twenty Feet Thlcjg.
Mr. Ballalne statec that veins averaging

a total thickness' of twenty feet would
yield according to standard measurements,
a total of over 500,000,000 ton from the
6,000 acres, making a royalty of 1250,000,000

for this Bmall area.
Mr. Ballalne alleges that the Canadian

Interest, whieWtiWned a majority of the
PR it I ally completed road from Seward, re-

cently put a foreclosure reor-
ganization on a plan that wiped out all
American Investments In the road, while
protecting all Cana(,'n Investments In It
He further chnrges that the lobby, which
he describes as asking for an outright guar-
antee of interest on bonds and the donation
of 5,000 acres of coal land as a virtual gift,
is working In the Interest of these Cana-
dians, but In vouJ,,nctlon with a grouo of
American capitalists, who are, he declares,
attempting by the sime bill to get control
of the Katalla coal In another part of
Alaska. -

Mr. Ballnlne tonight quoted the United
States geological survey as stating In one
of Its recent reports that there are 16.0

tons of 'coal In sight In the known
coal areas of Alaska, and probably as much
a (;a In In regions as yet unexplored, and he
pointed out that tho leasing of these areas
on a royalty basis, such ns he was offer-
ing for an area of only 5,000 acres, would
ultimately bring the government In over
18,000.000.000.

Inquire Into
MilkMonopoly

New York Grand Jury Will Attempt
to Fix Eesponsibility for

High Prices.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2G-- An effort to fix
criminal responsibility for the high price
of mlik wa begun yesterday under the
Donnelly monopoly act, by a special grand
Jury. Under the same act a previous grand
Jury with the same foreman Evert
Jandsen Wendell, the philanthropist and
amateur athiete Indicted tho American Ice
company for criminal conspiracy In re-

straint of trade.

U. S. Bank in
Mexico Suspends

Goes Out of Business Following Fail-

ure to Pay Clearing House
Account.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. The United
States Banking company suspended today
following its failure to make the clearing
house settlement of yesterday' business.

Chamberlain's Cougti rtemtty contains no
Injurious substance and 1m pleasant to take.

Extra Dividend
Declared Upon

Steel Common
Additional Disbursement Places the

Stock on a Basis of Four Per
Cent for the Year.

NEW YORK. Jan. 26. In accordance
with popular expectation, the directors of
the United States Steel corporation an-

nounced yesterday, after the close of the
stock market, that dividends on the common
shares of the corporation had reverted to
the original rate of 4 per cent annually.
The directors today declared a "regular"
dividend of 1 per cent and an extra divi-
dend of of 1 per cent. lHvldends for the
previous quarters have been: For the first
quarter, H of 1 per cent; for the second, 1

of 1 per cent; for the thlrtf, 1 per cent, and
today's, 1 per cent.

Although an extra dividend had long
been rumored In the market the behavior
of the common shares during the day and
more particularly toward the close In no
way bore out the facts. According to
the beat Information tltere was a division
of opinion among the directors and the
outcome was probably In doubt up to the
time of the meeting. Rumor credits the
Morgan faction in the board with having
favored an extra dividend, but Chairman
Gary declared after the meeting adjourned
that action had been unanimous.

The regular quarterly dividend waa de-
clared on the preferred shares. For the
first time In the reports of the corpora-
tion there appeared an Item of $3,200,000
to be taken from the reserve fund "to
cover advanced mining royalties."

The total' earnings for the year 1909
amounted to $131,479,976. The record
year of the corporation was 1907, with
earnings of $160,964,673. Slnco Its or-
ganization In April of 1901 the corpora-
tion has earned the sum of $1,071,720,995.

Santa Fe Will
Enter St. Louis

System Will Buy Line Into the Mound
City or Build a New

Koad.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 26. The Republic tomor-
row morning will say: "The Atchison, To-

peka St Santa Fo Is planning to enter St.
Louis either by tho acquisition of an ex-

isting line or the construction of a new
road. The arrangements relating to this
enterprise are under the direction of W. P
Storey of, Chicago, vice president In charge
of construction.

"Details of the plans of the Santa Fe
are not expected Immediately.

"Among the conjectures advanced by of-

ficials of competing carriers aro the fol-

lowing:
"That the Santa Fe will acquire the St

Louis, Kansas City & Colorado, which
Is the St. Louis-Kans- City line of the
Rock Island, or that It will acquire all of
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas outside
of tho state of Texas, while the Texas
part of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
will go to the Frisco."

COPPER CONCERNS MERGED

Jndfrea Dissolve Injunction Secured
Aaralnst t'tah Company and

Boaton Consolidated.

TRENTON, N. Y., Jan. 26. Judge Lannlng
and Judge Cross late ' yesterday filed
a memorandum dissolving the Injunction
restraining the stockholders of the Utah
Copper company from meeting to pass on
the. question of acquiring the property of
the Boston Consolidated Mining company.
This decision permits the carrying out
of the plan for the merger of the two com-
panies.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. The stockholders'
meeting of the Utah Copper company was
kept In session here all day to await the
outcome of the court proceedings at Tren-
ton. On announcement of the decision dis-

solving the injunction, the stockholders
unanimously passed the necessary reso-

lution authorizing the merger, S3 per cent
of them voting In its favor.

Late tonight a meeting was called at the
Fifth avenue home of Samuel Untermeyer,
counsel for the Utah and Boston com-
panies, where an exchange of shares was
made. Involving over $100,000,000. It Is un
derstood that Mr. Untermoyer's fee of $775,0W

represents over four years' work In ac-

complishing tho merger, and that this
sum was voted to him by the unanimous
consent of the stockholders and boards of
director of both the Utah and Boston
copper companies.

I

SNOW BLOCKADES ON
CANADIAN PACIFIC

General Superintendent Busteed Car
ried Down Embankment and

Injured.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 26. Avalanches
of tnnw have burled the tracks of the
Canadian Pacific railway for miles in the
Rocky mountains and trains have been
held up for several day. General Super-

intendent Busteed of the Canadian Pacific
was carried down an embankment by a
snowsllde today and seriously Injured. Two
ribs were broken and It is feared he has
been Injured Internally.

WINDSTORM IN COLORADO

Telearraph and Telephone Lines
Blown Down In Many Parts

of State. '

DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 2. A terrific wind
stcrm damaged thousands of dollars worth
of property throughout Colorado last night.

All over the state telephone and tele-

graph poles and wires are down and frame
houses have been torn from their founda-
tions.

In Denver a doxen big plate glass win-

dows were blown In. In the mountains It
ia snowing heavily and cattle are drifting
helplessly before the blizzard.

FOR
RHEUMATISM

'.Rheumatism 13 In reality an Internal inflammation; a diseased condi-
tion cf the blood colls which supply the nourishment and strength necessary
to sustain our bodios. The disease is caused by an excess of urio acid In
tho blood, which comes from Indigestion, weak, kidneys, constipation, and
other Irregularities of the system. This urio acid produces an Inflamed
end acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishing
the different portions of the body, continually deposits Into the musclar,,
nerves. Joints and bones, the irritating and pain-produci- acid with which
It is filled. Then follow the painful and torturing symptoms of Rheumatism.
We do sot claim for S. S. 8. that it is anything more than a first class blood

uri2er, and that is Just what is needed to cure Rheumatism. 8. 8. 8. goes
to the circulation, and by neutralising the urio acid and driving it from

the blood, effectually and surely removes the cause of Rheumatism. 8.8.8.
strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead ot a weak, sour
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes an
invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every portion
of the body, and permanently relieving the suffering caused by Rheumatism.
8.8. 8. is purely vegetable and will not injure the most delicate system.
Book on Xcheumatlaua and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWUT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA,

Fire Protection
For Suburbs to

Be Discontinued
Omaha Will Not Send Fire Fiyhting

Apparatus to Benson, Florence
and Dundee After July 1.

Omaha's suburb will be thrown on their
own resource for fir protection after
July 1, by a decision of the Board of Fire
and Police commissioners, embodied In
resolution adopted at the ting last
night.

The clerk of the board was Instructed to
notify the towns of Benson, Florence and
Dundee of the action taken, that they
might have ample time In which to pro
vide for fire protection.

A communication from Rev. J. M. Leldy
of the Anti-Saloo- n leagus was received and
left over till next Tuesday night for final
consideration. The communication referred
to the sale of liquor In the disorderly dis
trlct, charging that such sales were illegal
under the Slocumb law.

The bond of the five new policemen were
accepted and placed on file.

The payroll of the fire department was
allowed. It waa also agreed to allow the
police department payroll when the roll
was completed.

The pay of the three police captain was
Increased from $126 per month to $135. The
law grants the board the right to pay the
captain a high as $150 per month, but
under the present financial condition the
Increase for the present will be $10.

The action of the board whereby the
police were denied the annual ten days
leave of absence was rescinded and the
vacation restored.

The following saloon license. were
granted: William J. Buckhoff, 03 South
Seventh street; E. A. Smith, Omaha Flel'l
club; Oavld Hill, 823 No-t- h Fifteenth street,

FUNST0N MAY DECLINE
TO SUCCEED MORTON

Commandant of Service Schools ald
to Be Satisfied with Present Sta-

tion at Fort Leavenworth.

There In still a bit of speculation In
army quarters as to the probable suc
cessor of Brigadier General Charles Mor
ton, commander of the Department of the
Missouri, upon his retirement in March.

It was thought for a while that Brigadier
General Frederick Funston, now In charge
of tho army service schools at Fort
Leavenworth, might be tho man, a he Is
the ranking brigadier general of the army
The command of the department would
doubtless go to Oeneral Funston If he
desired It, but his friends maintain that
he Is fairly well satlRfled with his present
position, or that In any event he would
prefer the command of the Department of
California or Department of the Columbia
to the Missouri department.

Brigadier General F. A. Smith, now In
command of tho brigade post of Fort D.
A Russell, Is In line for the command of
the Department Of the Missouri and he
may be assigned to the eommand, that of
tho command of Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo-
ming, going to one of the new brigadier
generals.

)

COMMENCEMENT FOR NURSES

Graduating: Claaa of Omaha General
Hospital Holds Kxerrtses Mark-

ing End of Course.

The graduating exercises of the Omaha
General hospital training school for nurses
were held last night at the hospital.

The grand march was played by Oscar
Schavland. The class song, "Jesus Savior,
Pilot Me," waa sung. Prayer wa offered
by Rev. L. O. Balrd.

The program' consisted of several vocal
and Instrumental selection and addresses
by Dr. W. O. Henry and Rev. R. B. A.

McBrlde, pastor of the Central United
Presbyterian church. Dr. 8. K. Spauldlng,
president of the association, presented
diplomas to the following graduate: Mr.
Helen K. Nixon, Misses Thtrza Stevens,
Delia R. Kurka. Ada E. Fisher, Alice
Delaney, Pauline Belling, Annie M. Barner,
Grace G. Rummans, Laura Schavland,
Emma McCartney, Grace V. Bradley, Nellie
M. Hunt, Josephine Kaufman, Mary M.

Rasmussen.
The benediction was pronounced by Rev.

J. E. Hummon.
I

A Total Eclipse
of the functions of stomach, liver, kidney
and bowels Is quickly disposed of with
Electrlo Bitters. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co,

LAUDER SONGS TO

BE HEARD FREE

Overflow of Auditorium Has Yet
a Chance to Hear Songs of

Noted Scotchman.

Local Concern Has Arranged for
Exhibition of Records of 15

of Lauder's Best Songs.
i

...fi
Dlnna ye ken of Harry Lauder, the

braw' Boot, and bonny linger?
Louder, who Is to entertain two im-

mense audiences at the Auditorium today,
not only derives a salary of $6,000 per
week from hi theatrical appearance, but
draw an Immense royalty from The Vic
tor Talking Machine company of New
York, which concern ha now the sole
American rights on the sales of talking
machine records of captivating Harry'
voice.

''There never was a voice more adapted
for talking machine work," ald Geo. E.
Mlckel, manager of the Nebraska Cyele
company of Fifteenth and Harney street
distributers for the Victor company, "and
the fifteen song hit of Laudera". aa of-

fered on a Victor Talking Machine, are
nothing short of marvelou."

"If you should care to hear a talking
machine at Its best," added Mr. Mlckel,
"then hear the crisp, sweet and humorous
words of Lauder' on a Victor. With your
eye closed you would wager that the
reaf fliah and blood 'Hariy' was regaling
you, and not a mere record."

The Nebraska Cycle company, by the
way, have reached the pinnacle a the
largest western handler of talking ma-
chines and supplies, and carry every model
Victor machine made, a well a those of
the Edison make, and over 100,000 record
produced by both makers

This popular local concern, realising
that tens of thousands will not be able
to hear the sparkling song of the real
Lauder today, has arranged to play any
of this famed singer's song free to all
Interested one.

So If for some reason or other you
miss out on the entertainment at the Aud-
itorium today, you may hear "Lauder's
Identical songs" at ANY time, at the
salesroom of the Nebraska Cycle com-
pany, Fifteenth and Harney street, or at
lis Council Bluff Store, lit Broadway.

KNEE TO ANKLE ft

MASS 0 F MOR

Suffering Simply Indescribable
Had to Scratch Till Blood Ran
Health Undermined from Lack of v
Sleep Gave Up Hope but

CUTICURA FREED HIM

FROM SKIN-TORME- NT

"About seven years ago a mall abra
ion appeared on my right leg juat above

my ankle, it irritated
me so that I began to
cratch it and it Degan

to spread until nir lef
from my anklo to the
knee waa one solid
ecal like a scab. The
irritation was always
worse at night and
would not allow me
to steep, or my wife
either, and it waa
completely under- -
mininff ear neiklth f

lost fifty pounds in wvight and waa
almost out or my mind with pain and
chagrin a no matter wluire the irrita
tion came, at work, on the street or
In the presence of company, I would
have to scratch it until 1 had the blood
running down Into ray shoe. I simply
cannot describe my suffering during;
those seven year. The pain, mortifi-
cation, loss of sleep, both to myself and
wife is simply indescribahlo on paper
and one has to experience it to know
what it is.

"I tried all kind of doctors and
retried ice but I might aa well have
thrown my money down a sewer. Ther
would dry it up for a little while and flu
me with hope only to break out again
just as bad if not worse. I had givenup hope of ever lxing cured when I was
induced by my wife to give the Cuticura
Remedies a trial. Alter taking the
Cuticura Remedies for a little while Ibegan to eee a change and after taking
a dozen bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
in conjunction with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, the trouble had
entirely disappeared and my leg was ae
tine as the day I was born. Now after
a lapse of six month with no signs of
recurrence I fool perfectly safe in ex-
tending to rou my heartfelt thanks fof
the good the Cutioura Remedies have
done for met I shall always recom-
mend them to my friends. W. IL
W hite, 313 E. Cabot St., Philadelphia.
Pa., Feb. 4 and Apr. 13, 1909."

Cuticura Remedwa tre SDid throughout th world,
foliar Pro ( hem. Corp . Sole rmpi, RoauiLKw. 9 Mailed tn. n Cutlours Book aa
tfe Can aad Trealuwat ot Uw Skin.

No matter how greatly you
have suffered. No matter
how long you have suffered

WILL CURE YOU.

These wonderul pills easily and
quickly overcome the Uric Acid ia
the blood and deliver yoa from the
terrible pains end sleepless nights.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout,
Lumbago, Constipation, Blood Dis-
eases, Liver, Stomach and Kidney
Troubles, readily surrender to the'
potent power of these pills.

Take our advice and secure a box
of these pills without delay.

' PRICE $1.00 A nox, t-

HUH. lEHEII 4 COPP CO. i MlaMatsrll, ).
UentUmen Pleas mall me free sample

ol Hill's Rbeuaatio Pill and oblige.

Name . 1

Street Address......;.............
City State.'.

Sold by
MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG OCX
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MADE IN THE

Largest Whiskey

Distillery
In The World.

,,BottleTIlrBond,
Guaranteed by the

U. S. Government

100 Proof
This Whiskey is thoroughly
filtered and carefully aged,
giving it an exquisite flavor
and an extremely delicate
bouquet. ,

Served in all
First-Gla- ss Bars,
Clubs and Cafes.

Always Ask For It,

CLARKE BROS. & CO.,
Distillers. Pooria, III f

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMErt
( raras rape la the Wees.
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